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Chapter 11

The research papers presented in this thesis were all conducted in Suriname, a smallmiddle-income country in South America with a population of almost 600,000 and anunder five mortality rate of 18 per 1000 live births. These research papers were born outof questions, challenges and simple scientific curiosity associated with the efforts made toimprove care for infants and children with severe disease in Suriname in the past decade.In this chapter, we discuss the main findings and future research avenues related to thecare for severely infected newborns and children in our setting.
Part I. Severe infection among newborns in SurinameSoon after establishing the first neonatal intensive care facility at the Academic HospitalParamaribo (AZP) in Suriname in 2008, increasing demand quickly outgrew capacity.This increasing demand was explained by the lowering of the gestational age thresholdfor active obstetrical and neonatal treatment from 32 to 27 weeks gestational age andincreased survival and hospital stay of critically ill newborns. In 2015, a larger andimproved neonatal care facility was realized. The results of the first study of this thesis(Chapter 2) showed that in this new neonatal care facility more intensive care wasdelivered and more outborn newborns were treated after the upscaling. In addition, themortality of inborn and outborn newborns was reduced, as was mortality due to sepsisand asphyxia. The results of this “before and after” retrospective study are in agreementwith earlier studies that show that scaling up neonatal facilities in low and middle incomesettings can significantly improve neonatal survival1–3. However, challenges remain, aspointed out by the unchanged high mortality among extreme premature infants and thehigh incidences of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) and of sepsis. With respect to the latter,over 30% of admitted newborns were suspected of early onset neonatal sepsis (EONS)and received antibiotics. To investigate the true impact on a national level of EONS, thesecond study presented in this thesis (Chapter 3), was performed. In this first nationwidetwo-year EONS surveillance study in Suriname, national EONS incidence was 1.37 (95%CI: 0.90-1.99) per 1000 live births and an in-hospital mortality rate of 25.9%. The resultsof this study showed us that the incidence of EONS is comparable to high income countries(HIC)4, yet with a higher proportion of gram-negative bacteria and a higher mortality thanin HIC. This is contrary to the common belief that incidence of EONS is much higher in low-
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andmiddle-income countries (LMIC)5, yet confirms the higher incidence of gram-negativebacteria as causative organisms of EONS in LMIC6,7.In a subsequent study (Chapter 4), we further investigated the incidence and outcome ofsuspected and confirmed early EONS, along with late onset neonatal sepsis (LONS), usinga birth cohort of 2190 infants born in the only tertiary center in Suriname. The incidenceof EONS in this cohort was 2.1 (95% CI 0.9-5) per 1000 live births, which confirmed thefindings of the earlier national study that the incidence of EONS is comparable to HIC.There were no deaths due to EONS in this referral center birth cohort, in contrast to the25.9% death rate found in the nationwide study. This may be explained by the fact that,contrary to the newborns in the nationwide EONS study (Chapter 3), these newbornswere all born in a neonatal referral center, although we need to be careful interpretingthis since the numbers were low. Antibiotic treatment for suspected EONS was initiatedin 8.6% of all newborns of whom 82%were born prematurely. This problematic high rateof administration of antibiotics is not unique to our setting and is a direct consequence ofthe low threshold to start antibiotics that is inherent to following the current guidelines,especially for premature born infants. For term infants this rate was 2.1%, which is lowerthan most reports from HIC.With respect to LONS, incidence was 32 (95% CI 24.8-39.5) per 1000 live births, and 143(95% CI 113.8-176.2) per 1000 admissions, with 70% caused by gram-negative bacteria,and amortality rate directly caused by sepsis of 28% (7.8 per 1000 live births, 35 per 1000admissions). Although LONS incidence in this cohort is comparable to studies from theregion8, it is high compared to data from HIC9,10. The high percentage of gram-negativebacteria is striking when compared to HIC studies, where gram-positive bacteria are themost common pathogens, but is a known, still insufficiently explained, phenomenon inLMIC11. The higher mortality of gram-negative sepsis compared to gram-positive sepsis(no mortality in this cohort) makes LONS an even greater threat to the progress madein neonatal care in LMIC12. In summary, the findings from this single tertiary centerbirth cohort study in a middle-income setting indicate that EONS incidence and outcomesare comparable to high-income settings, whereas LONS is a more important and lethalchallenge in our middle-income setting.The main driver of the low threshold for starting antibiotics for suspected EONS is basedon largely indiscriminate clinical risk factors, grounded in the high mortality of EONS
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and the intention to prevent severe sepsis by starting antibiotics early. The resultinghigh percentage of newborns receiving unnecessary antibiotic treatment is worrisomeand necessitates more specific prediction models based on a combination of clinical riskfactors and biomarkers. Leukocyte-endothelial cell interactions play a central part inthe pathophysiology of EONS13. Endothelial cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) mediatethe interactions between leukocytes and the endothelium and balanced by the releaseof their soluble isoforms (sCAMs), regulated by enzymes called sheddases. In our studydescribed in Chapter 5 we aimed to explore further the pathophysiology of EONS andto investigate the potential of serum levels of sCAM and their sheddases as potentialbiomarkers for EONS. Serum samples from 71 Surinamese newborns suspected of EONSand 20 healthy newborns were collected within 72 hours after birth of which six (8.6%)had a positive blood culture with gram-negative pathogens. Concentrations of sCAMssP-selectin, sE-selectin, soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (sVCAM), intercellularadhesion molecule-1 (sICAM-1) and platelet and endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1(PECAM-1), sheddases matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) and neutrophil elastase(NE) and sheddase antagonist tissue-inhibitor of metalloproteinases-1 (TIMP-1) weremeasured. No differences in median concentrations of sCAMs, MMP-9 and TIMP-1 or NEwere found between blood culture positive, blood culture negative and control groups atstart of antibiotic treatment. These findings indicate that serum concentrations of sCAMsand their sheddases have no clinical utility as early biomarkers/predictors for EONS.The significant challenge of LONS was highlighted in the third chapter of this section.In contrast to EONS, LONS causative organisms are more often hospital acquiredmulti-resistant bacteria. In Chapter 6 we report the investigation of an outbreak ofmethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) at the neonatal care facility of theAZP, using whole genome sequencing (WGS) with complete gap closure for chromosomesand plasmids on all isolates. A total of 24 isolates were investigated, involving 12 patients,including one patient in the neonatal care facility, and one healthcare worker/nurse atthe AZP. To determine phylogenetic relatedness and to identify transmission spa typinggenome-wide single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis, ad hoc whole genomemultilocus sequence typing (wgMLST), stable core genome MLST (cgMLST) and in silicopulsed-field gel electrophoresis were used. WGS revealed a heterogeneous populationof USA300 strain circulating at the AZP. Up to 8 SNPs or up to 5 alleles of differenceby wgMLST were found when the isolates were recovered from different body sites of
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the same patient or if direct transmission between patients was likely. These resultsshow the applicability and usefulness of complete genome sequencing of bacterialchromosomes and plasmids with an unprecedented level of detail, providing more insightin the dynamics of hospital outbreaks and positively impact the challenging managementthereof.
Future perspectivesThe increasing of neonatal care capacity in Suriname clearly impacted survival positively,yet we need to focus on the outstanding challenges such as LONS and NEC to improvesurvival even further and to reduce the consumption of limited care recourses causedby these outstanding challenges. The problematic high rate of empiric antibioticadministration directly after birth for suspected EONS and its adverse effects such asdevelopment of antibiotic resistance and increased risk for NEC among premature infants,necessitates further research to guide efforts to decrease antibiotic administration forsuspected EONS. We propose large prospective studies in Suriname, including maternal,peripartum and neonatal clinical indicators, in order to create predictive algorithmictools to help clinicians make more specific decisions to start antibiotics without lossof sensitivity when EONS is suspected. Contrary to EONS, the incidence and mortalityof LONS are much higher than in HIC. More research is needed to determine the trueincidence of LONS, especially in middle income countries and regions that have developedmore sophisticated neonatal care facilities. Initiatives such as the NEOCOSUR networkare of great importance for generating high-quality regional data and finding regionallyrelevant and cost-effective interventions. We recently requested to become a memberof this organization. Furthermore, we are planning a more detailed study to determinewhich clinical parameters and interventions are associated with LONS in our setting.
Part II. Severe infection among children in SurinameRespiratory infections are the most common reason for pediatric hospitalizationsworldwide. With our 2-year prospective (Chapter 7), using multiplex PCR, we aimed forthe first time in Suriname to describe the prevalence of respiratory viruses in childrenadmitted to hospital for a suspected severe acute respiratory infection (SARI), andwhetherthe presence of one or multiple viruses was associated with outcome. A total of 290 (92%)
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of the 316 children analyzed, had one or more viruses, with rhinovirus/enterovirus (43%)and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) (34%) being the most prevalent. Course of diseasewas categorized as mild (i.e., no respiratory support) in 74%, moderate (i.e., flow throughnasal cannula or non-rebreathermask) in 22%, or as severe (i.e., nasal continuous positiveairway pressure and or invasive ventilation) in 4% of children. The presence of a singlevirus, multiple viruses, or the type of virus, was not significantly different between groups,which is consistent with earlier reports from HIC14,15. However, prematurity and lowerweight-for-age-z-score were found to be independent predictors of a severe course ofdisease, longer duration of respiratory support, and longer length of stay. These findingsemphasize the importance of readily available clinical parameters and demographicvariables in the course of disease, whereas viral PCR testing is of little added benefitand should be reserved for sample wise testing for surveillance purposes and in specificgroups during outbreaks.Acute viral bronchiolitis is one of the most common lower respiratory tract infections(LRTI) leading to hospital admission among infants, with RSV as the most commoncausative virus16. This is also true for Suriname, as we found RSV to the be the mostcommon virus found in infants with SARI in the previously mentioned study. Althoughthe pathophysiology of severe acute viral bronchiolitis is not yet completely understood,neutrophil influx into the airways is widely accepted to play a central role. In our narrativereview (Chapter 8) we outlined the available literature on this subject. Endothelial cellsare activated directly through exposure to or infection by RSV or indirectly throughactivation of airway epithelial cells infected by RSV. This causes a pro-adhesive state forcirculating neutrophils with upregulation of endothelial intercellular adhesionmolecule-1(ICAM-1). Different subsets of immature and mature neutrophils are present in thebloodstream, with upregulation of integrins lymphocyte-function associated antigen(LFA)-1 and macrophage (Mac)-1 that serve as ICAM-1 ligands, and very late antigen-4(VLA-4) that binds sVCAM-1. Further signs of inflammatory and migratory activation aredetected onneutrophils from lung aspirates of RSV-infected infants. Although it not entirelyclear if these phenomena form the sole basis of the mechanisms by which neutrophilsmigrate across the endothelium into the alveolar space, there is convincing evidence thatactivated neutrophils, activated vascular endothelium, and their interactions, are keycomponents in the pathophysiology of RSV bronchiolitis. Potential molecular markers
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of neutrophil and endothelial activation from readily available fluids such as serum andnasal mucus, in relation to clinical outcomes of viral bronchiolitis merit further study.Based on the above, we set up the pilot study (Chapter 9) with the hypothesis that levels ofmarkers of endothelial activation and leukocyte counts are associated with need for,and duration of respiratory support as an expression of severity of disease of acutebronchiolitis. Nasopharyngeal swabs and blood samples were taken at admission from 34infants with acute bronchiolitis and serum samples from 8 controls. Infants with acutebronchiolitis were grouped either as severe or mild depending on whether they receivedany type of respiratory support or not during hospitalization. From the blood samplestaken at admission serum levels of Angiopoietin (Ang)-1, Ang-2, sP-selectin, sE-selectin,sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, and leukocyte counts were measured, and compared between groups.We found that Ang-2 levels, Ang-2/Ang-1 ratios, sE-selectin levels, immature neutrophilcount, and neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio (NLR) were higher in acute bronchiolitis versuscontrols. Also, Ang-2, and NLR levels were significantly higher in severe disease comparedtomild disease, while lymphocyte counts were significantly lower in severe versus diseasecompared to mild disease. Linear regression analysis was performed with the durationof each type of respiratory support in days to control for the known risk factors for pooroutcome being age, prematurity and congenital heart disease, and for days after symptomonset. We found that Ang-2 levels (β 0.32, 95% CI 0.19-1.19) and NLR (β 0.68, 95% CI0.17-1.19) were positive predictors for the duration of respiratory support. These findingsare congruent with studies on acute respiratory distress syndrome where endothelialactivation/loss of integrity and neutrophil efflux are also thought to play a significantroles in the pathophysiology thereof17–20.Thus, in this pilot study we have shown that markers of endothelial and neutrophilactivation are associated with severity of disease in acute viral bronchiolitis, withadmission Ang-2 levels and NLR as promising markers that deserve further study.Children presenting at the emergency department suspected of a severe infection are oftenpromptly treated with broad spectrum antibiotics to prevent further deterioration intobacterial sepsis. Yet, only a small fraction turn out to have a positive bacterial culture21,22,and although higher incidences are reported in LMIC the majority of patients do not havebacteremia23,24. In light of the association of serum levels of markers of endothelialactivation and systemic infection, we conducted a prospective study (Chapter 10) to
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determine whether serum levels of Ang-1, Ang-2, soluble (s)P-selectin, sE-selectin,VCAM-1, sICAM-1, sPECAM-1 were associated with a positive blood culture amongchildren suspected of severe infection presenting at the emergency department of the AZP.Fifty-one children suspected of severe infection as assessed by the threating physicianand in whom laboratory testing and blood culturing was performed prior to startingintravenous antibiotic treatment, were included of whom ten (19.6%) had a positiveblood culture. The baseline characteristics between children with and without a positiveblood culture were similar. No significant differences in serum levels of the angiopoietinsor soluble cellular adhesion molecules between children with and children without apositive blood culture at the start of and 48-72 after the start of antibiotic treatment.These findings indicate that among children suspected of severe infection, serum levels ofmarkers of endothelial cell activation are not associated with a positive blood culture.It is therefore plausible that in this patient population additional factors other thanbacteremia are driving endothelial activation, and that endothelial activation might beassociated with severity of disease regardless of the causative organism20,25,26.
Future perspectivesIn an environment where pediatric hospital and pediatric intensive care are scarcecommodities, it is of the utmost importance to use this capacity as selectively andefficiently as possible. Predicting which patients at presentation at either the emergencyroom or outpatient clinic are prone to develop severe disease is key. Socio-economicissues, such as a lower health and disease knowledge among parents/caregivers, a weakprimary health care system (especially during after-office hours) and limited transport,make it even more challenging to safely predict which child is prone to develop a seriousdisease and therefore should be prioritized for hospital admission.We are currently conducting a prospective study to validate a pediatric early warningsystem (PEWS) for the emergency department setting, as part of a larger multiregionalstudy. In addition to these studies that use relatively low cost and readily availableparameters for risk prediction, we believe researching biomarkers in our setting canbe meaningful. The development of tools that use a combination of clinical and biomarkervariables to help clinicians in the discissionmaking regarding hospital admission and startof antibiotic treatment could have a significant impact on in a limited clinical care resource
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setting. In the same veinwe are currently in the inclusion phase of a study to determine riskfactors for severe disease of any infectious cause and to determine risk factors for bacterialsepsis using clinical factors (PEWS) in combination with biomarkers. Furthermore, wethink that our findings in the acute bronchiolitis study merit further research with largerstudy cohort enabling more detailed outcome stratification, inclusion of preadmissionbiomarker levels (e.g., Ang-1, Ang-2, NLR) and addition of nasopharyngeal sputummarkersfor neutrophil activity (e.g., neutrophil elastase), as well as clinical scores.A future case of an infant with dyspnea in Suriname: Faced with a 2-month-old infant withacute bronchiolitis with mild increased work of breathing, the pediatrician in doubt ofwhether to admit on one of the last to beds, fills in history and clinical variables in an appto calculate the risk of further deterioration (i.e., respiratory support). To increase theaccuracy the pediatrician decides to take a heel puncture for a quick test and enters theresults in the app which now scores the patient as a very low risk of developing severedisease. The mother and child are sent home with adequate instructions.
In conclusionWith the research presented in this thesis we aimed to investigate the impact of increasedneonatal care capacity, incidence, morbidity and mortality of neonatal sepsis and viralrespiratory infections in children in Suriname. Along the way we studied the relationshipof endothelial and neutrophil activation in relation to disease severity in neonatal sepsisand acute viral bronchiolitis.We found significant reduction mortality and morbidity with increased neonatal carecapacity, yet high incidence of LONS with predominance of gram-negative bacteria incomparison to HIC, which necessitates further research in to the driving forces of LONSin our setting. Also, efforts need to be made to lower the use of antibiotics for suspectedEONS based on sound local research evidence.Viral airway infections are an important cause of SARI among children in Surinamewith RSV the most common cause among infants. Markers of endothelial and neutrophilactivation are associated with disease severity in acute viral bronchiolitis which deservesfurther study on these biomarkers in combination with clinical variables in order toincrease our understanding of the pathophysiology of acute viral bronchiolitis and todevelop prediction models for severity.
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